Globally, women account for more than half of the HIV burden [@jve7-bib-0001], yet they are underrepresented within HIV cure research [@jve7-bib-0002]. As the field of HIV cure research continues to expand [@jve7-bib-0002], it is important to consider adequate inclusion of female participants. This article reviews the rationale for sex equity in HIV cure trial recruitment and describes strategies for improving sex equity.

The underrepresentation of women in HIV cure research is concerning for several reasons. First, there may be biological differences in HIV reactivation of reservoirs between women and men. For instance, the sex hormone oestradiol inhibits reactivation of HIV replication among latent reservoirs [@jve7-bib-0005]. Second, sex-specific differences in HIV viral load and CD4 cell count [@jve7-bib-0002] point towards a need to account for sex when measuring the HIV reservoir. Third, ARV pharmacokinetics are different in women [@jve7-bib-0006]. Women have more frequent adverse reactions to drugs in general [@jve7-bib-0007], and antiretroviral therapies specifically [@jve7-bib-0006], compared to men, indicating potential greater need for alternative treatments. Fourth, women\'s experiences in society tend to be very different from those of men, and this may influence both participation in research and the subsequent implementation of interventions. Ensuring adequate representation of women in HIV cure research may help to facilitate the eventual uptake of curative interventions among women during later implementation. Finally, the adequate inclusion of women in research is an issue of equity and a fundamental aspect of sound research ethics. Adequate representation increases the likelihood that the risks and benefits of HIV cure research are equitably shared among the larger HIV-infected population. While most HIV cure research studies are currently taking place in high-income countries [@jve7-bib-0002] where there are fewer women living with HIV [@jve7-bib-0008], the results of these studies will affect women globally, and it is important that participation reflects global HIV burden among women.

Underrepresentation of women within HIV cure trials may be related to several factors, some of which can be inferred from the broader HIV research literature. General barriers to participating in HIV clinical research include patient concerns about safety (such as fear of side effects), lack of trust in researchers or research, concerns related to the research methods or requirements, logistical issues (such as travel barriers or family responsibilities), concerns about confidentiality and stigma, lack of information and ineligibility [@jve7-bib-0009]. While research on understanding sex equity in recruitment of trials has so far been limited [@jve7-bib-0010], broader exclusion criteria related to pregnancy or requiring multiple forms of birth control may also help to explain part of these differences [@jve7-bib-0011].

To date, there has been little research on policy- and structural-level barriers and facilitators to HIV clinical research recruitment. The few interventions aiming to increase participant diversity have largely focused on addressing individual-level barriers to research participation [@jve7-bib-0013], and most do not evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention on improving trial participation rates [@jve7-bib-0013]. Overall, there has been little focus on interventions addressing researcher, clinical trial, institutional or research policy factors.

Given the importance of 'macro-level' research and policy environments to trial recruitment, the broader determinants that hinder sex equity should be examined. Interventions to achieve sex equity in HIV cure research recruitment must be implemented on multiple levels. Potential interventions include study design improvements targeted at each stage of clinical trials, stakeholder engagement, strategies to overcome structural barriers, and modification of federal, state and/or institutional policy guidelines. A summary of these strategies is provided in Table [1](#jve7-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Strategies to improve sex equity in recruitment

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Level of intervention                            Specific strategies to increase equity in recruitment
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. Improvement in study design elements         Rigorous examination and adjustment of exclusion criteria that render pregnant/reproductive age women ineligible.\
                                                   Expansion of inclusion criteria to include pregnant/reproductive age women in Phase IIB and III trials.\
                                                   Identifying and rectifying implicit bias in researcher attitudes that negatively influence recruitment of women into trials.

  2\. Stakeholder engagement in the community      Early dialogue with community advocates to obtain information about demographic distributions and prevailing attitudes.\
                                                   Establishing community advisory boards to formulate strategies to encourage participation and to prevent therapeutic misconception.\
                                                   Community-based participatory research to enable community members to take more active roles in clinical trial design.

  3\. Strategies to overcome structural barriers   Provision of adequate logistical support for study participants from a wide range of socioeconomic classes.\
                                                   Establishing partnerships with community organisations and selection of study sites with strong community relationships.\
                                                   Additional support for clinical trial study sites including training on women\'s health and support of flexible clinic hours.

  4\. Modification of policy guidelines            Rigorous review by funding bodies of project proposals' plan for inclusion of women at the scientific review stage\
                                                   Regular monitoring of progress in recruitment to ensure continued compliance with policy as projects get under way.\
                                                   Provision of additional support by the funding body to studies encountering problems with recruiting women.
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, study-design elements can be modified to improve representation of women. Many common trial exclusion criteria disproportionately affect participation of women [@jve7-bib-0020]. Studies excluding women who are pregnant or of reproductive age often decrease recruitment of women in clinical trials [@jve7-bib-0022]. As clinical trials move past determining the safety and efficacy of interventions into Phase IIB and Phase III, it becomes more important to ensure that females are represented in order to ensure that interventions will be effective in women. Exclusion criteria should be considered in the context of ensuring sex equity while maintaining scientific integrity. Furthermore, physician and study coordinator perceptions may negatively influence recruitment of women into trials [@jve7-bib-0025]. Limited evidence exists regarding possible interventions to improve implicit bias, but greater reflection is needed to identify the ways in which inherent researcher attitudes may affect recruitment of women.

Second, stakeholder engagement is another potential strategy to increase the recruitment of women in HIV clinical research [@jve7-bib-0028]. Early dialogue with community advocates and the establishment of community advisory boards may provide valuable information regarding prevailing attitudes and best methods for recruitment [@jve7-bib-0029]. This is particularly important in HIV cure research due to the potential for therapeutic misconception [@jve7-bib-0031]. Cure studies may be marked by misplaced expectations among those who are HIV-infected and give rise to confusion and distrust. Community engagement may aid in formulating strategies for explaining the complexities of HIV cure research, dispelling commonly held misconceptions, and encouraging participation of women on the basis of understandable and reliable information. Community-based participatory research has demonstrated how communities can be effective partners in HIV research [@jve7-bib-0032], establishing the context for community members to take more active roles in clinical trial design [@jve7-bib-0034]. An opportunity for expanded community engagement could help identify other barriers to sex equity in HIV cure trials.

Third, strategies to overcome structural barriers faced to a greater extent by women may improve sex equity. Institutional review board limits on incentives and logistical support for participation must balance the potential for undue inducement with compensation that is adequate for participants from a wide range of socioeconomic classes. In actual trial implementation, partnership with women-focused community organisations and selection of study sites with strong community relationships may lead to higher recruitment and retention rates [@jve7-bib-0029]. National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded HIV clinical trials are often conducted at study sites within the AIDS Clinical Trials Group network that have experience in conducting trials and the personnel necessary to support a clinical trial unit. These study sites may benefit from additional interventions to increase female participation, such as training on women\'s health, encouraging community--provider interactions, and supporting flexible clinic hours [@jve7-bib-0036].

Policy interventions that promote sex equity at the level of research funder requirements may be useful in changing norms about recruitment. Beginning with the NIH Revitalization Act of 1993, which was further amended in 2001, the NIH required that all funded clinical research include participants of both sexes and diverse racial and ethnic groups [@jve7-bib-0038]. Since its institution, the NIH policy has increased attention on the inclusion of women and minority participants in clinical research. One survey of NIH Scientific Review Group members showed that they believed the current NIH guidelines are adequate for encouraging inclusion [@jve7-bib-0039]. However, preliminary studies have shown that even in NIH-funded HIV clinical trials, female participants continue to be underrepresented [@jve7-bib-0039]. Further policy changes that provide support to studies encountering problems with adequate recruitment and that ensure continued compliance with NIH policies as studies progress may increase participation of women.

Finally, the Gender, Race, and Clinical Experience (GRACE) study is one example of how women can be more effectively recruited in HIV clinical trials [@jve7-bib-0036]. The GRACE study evaluated sex-based differences in darunavir/ritonavir-based therapy by enrolling a high proportion of women living with HIV in the United States [@jve7-bib-0041]. During trial design, exclusion criteria were decreased and mandated enrolment quotas for women were instituted. Early engagement with physicians and community advisors fostered participants' connectedness to the study, and investigators hypothesised the enrolment success of the study may have hinged on such relationships [@jve7-bib-0036]. To address structural barriers, investigators sought study sites with strong patient--physician relationships, and the trial provided study sites with the resources to adapt practices as necessary to support patients [@jve7-bib-0036]. More extensive clinical trial planning such as that developed in the GRACE study may also be effective in recruiting women in HIV cure clinical research.

In this paper, we have identified individual, community, structural and policy level barriers that are likely to challenge the recruitment of women into ongoing and future HIV cure research, and put forward ideas for strategies targeting change at each of these levels. Currently, striking disparities in HIV cure research participation exist. While HIV cure research is still in an early proof-of-concept phase, it will be important to determine the differential effects of curative interventions. Recognising this need, as well as the ethical imperative to recruit both men and women, we must mobilise for greater inclusion of women in HIV cure research.
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